
Educational Film TV Programs List
Boys Beware https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/boys-beware-2472283/actors
1001 Inventions and the World of Ibn Al-
Haytham

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/1001-inventions-and-the-world-of-ibn-
al-haytham-20814415/actors

Growing Up https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/growing-up-5611640/actors
Our Mr. Sun https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/our-mr.-sun-7111102/actors
Heir-Conditioned https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/heir-conditioned-5700924/actors
The Birth of a Baby https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-birth-of-a-baby-21869179/actors
A Is for Atom https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/a-is-for-atom-4657472/actors
Michael and Helga https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/michael-and-helga-47303214/actors

A Nightmare on Drug Street https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/a-nightmare-on-drug-street-
28101332/actors

The Contact https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-contact-21527566/actors
Sly Fox and Birdie https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sly-fox-and-birdie-7542417/actors

The Inner World of Aphasia https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-inner-world-of-aphasia-
55635313/actors

German for Kids https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/german-for-kids-2313747/actors
A Desk for Billie https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/a-desk-for-billie-24901547/actors
Four Men in Prison https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/four-men-in-prison-16981268/actors
GrjeÅ¡nice https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/grje%C5%A1nice-26876827/actors
Mas Soemo Bojong https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mas-soemo-bojong-108601484/actors
Mike Makes His Mark https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mike-makes-his-mark-25136872/actors
African swine fever https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/african-swine-fever-106036439/actors

African swine fever control https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/african-swine-fever-control-
106036481/actors

Besnoitiosis https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/besnoitiosis-106037143/actors

Bovine spongiform encephalopathy https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bovine-spongiform-encephalopathy-
106037197/actors

Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/contagious-bovine-pleuropneumonia-
106037279/actors

Death of the big prides https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/death-of-the-big-prides-
106037945/actors

Foot-and-mouth disease https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/foot-and-mouth-disease-
106038182/actors

Meeting strangers: red light, green light https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/meeting-strangers%3A-red-light%2C-
green-light-106160012/actors

Hans Rosling: The good news of the
decade? We're winning the war against child
mortality

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hans-rosling%3A-the-good-news-of-
the-decade%3F-we%27re-winning-the-war-against-child-mortality-
22948251/actors

Hans Rosling: Asia's rise -- how and when https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hans-rosling%3A-asia%27s-rise----how-
and-when-22949119/actors

Hans Rosling: Religions and babies https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/hans-rosling%3A-religions-and-babies-
22949392/actors

David Blaine: How I held my breath for 17
minutes

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/david-blaine%3A-how-i-held-my-
breath-for-17-minutes-22976112/actors

Anthony Atala: Growing new organs https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/anthony-atala%3A-growing-new-
organs-22976907/actors

Bill Davenhall: Your health depends on
where you live

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bill-davenhall%3A-your-health-
depends-on-where-you-live-22976909/actors

Jamie Heywood: The big idea my brother
inspired

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jamie-heywood%3A-the-big-idea-my-
brother-inspired-22976911/actors

David Agus: A new strategy in the war on
cancer

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/david-agus%3A-a-new-strategy-in-the-
war-on-cancer-22976912/actors
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Aimee Mullins: The opportunity of adversity https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aimee-mullins%3A-the-opportunity-of-
adversity-22976914/actors

Eric Topol: The wireless future of medicine https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eric-topol%3A-the-wireless-future-of-
medicine-22976994/actors

Ken Kamler: Medical miracle on Everest https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ken-kamler%3A-medical-miracle-on-
everest-22976995/actors

Eric Mead: The magic of the placebo https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eric-mead%3A-the-magic-of-the-
placebo-22976996/actors

Eric Dishman: Take health care off the
mainframe

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eric-dishman%3A-take-health-care-off-
the-mainframe-22976998/actors

Dean Kamen: The emotion behind invention https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/dean-kamen%3A-the-emotion-behind-
invention-22977000/actors

Charity Tillemann-Dick: Singing after a
double lung transplant

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charity-tillemann-dick%3A-singing-after-
a-double-lung-transplant-22977843/actors

Thomas Goetz: It's time to redesign medical
data

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/thomas-goetz%3A-it%27s-time-to-
redesign-medical-data-22977844/actors

Bruce Feiler: The council of dads https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bruce-feiler%3A-the-council-of-dads-
22977847/actors

Danny Hillis: Understanding cancer through
proteomics

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/danny-hillis%3A-understanding-cancer-
through-proteomics-22977848/actors

Charles Limb: Building the musical muscle https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charles-limb%3A-building-the-musical-
muscle-22977993/actors

Yoav Medan: Ultrasound surgery -- healing
without cuts

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/yoav-medan%3A-ultrasound-surgery----
healing-without-cuts-22977999/actors

Quyen Nguyen: Color-coded surgery https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/quyen-nguyen%3A-color-coded-
surgery-22978006/actors

Sheila Nirenberg: A prosthetic eye to treat
blindness

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sheila-nirenberg%3A-a-prosthetic-eye-
to-treat-blindness-22978008/actors

AJ Jacobs: How healthy living nearly killed
me

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aj-jacobs%3A-how-healthy-living-
nearly-killed-me-22978012/actors

Diana Nyad: Extreme swimming with the
world's most dangerous jellyfish

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/diana-nyad%3A-extreme-swimming-
with-the-world%27s-most-dangerous-jellyfish-22978018/actors

Bill Doyle: Treating cancer with electric fields https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/bill-doyle%3A-treating-cancer-with-
electric-fields-22978024/actors

Diane Kelly: What we didn't know about
penis anatomy

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/diane-kelly%3A-what-we-didn%27t-
know-about-penis-anatomy-22978208/actors

Rebecca Onie: What if our healthcare
system kept us healthy?

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rebecca-onie%3A-what-if-our-
healthcare-system-kept-us-healthy%3F-22978210/actors

Ivan Oransky: Are we over-medicalized? https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ivan-oransky%3A-are-we-over-
medicalized%3F-22978212/actors

E.O. Wilson: Advice to young scientists https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/e.o.-wilson%3A-advice-to-young-
scientists-22978213/actors

Ed Gavagan: A story about knots and
surgeons

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ed-gavagan%3A-a-story-about-knots-
and-surgeons-22978215/actors

Ben Goldacre: What doctors don't know
about the drugs they prescribe

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ben-goldacre%3A-what-doctors-
don%27t-know-about-the-drugs-they-prescribe-22978216/actors

Robert Gupta: Between music and medicine https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/robert-gupta%3A-between-music-and-
medicine-22978217/actors

Miguel Nicolelis: A monkey that controls a
robot with its thoughts. No, really.

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/miguel-nicolelis%3A-a-monkey-that-
controls-a-robot-with-its-thoughts.-no%2C-really.-22978219/actors

Francis Collins: We need better drugs -- now https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/francis-collins%3A-we-need-better-
drugs----now-22978220/actors

Andrew Solomon: Love, no matter what https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/andrew-solomon%3A-love%2C-no-
matter-what-22978240/actors

Peter Attia: Is the obesity crisis hiding a
bigger problem?

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/peter-attia%3A-is-the-obesity-crisis-
hiding-a-bigger-problem%3F-22978241/actors

Eli Beer: The fastest ambulance? A
motorcycle

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eli-beer%3A-the-fastest-
ambulance%3F-a-motorcycle-22978242/actors
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Kelli Swazey: Life that doesn't end with death https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kelli-swazey%3A-life-that-doesn%27t-
end-with-death-22978243/actors

Gary Slutkin: Let's treat violence like a
contagious disease

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gary-slutkin%3A-let%27s-treat-
violence-like-a-contagious-disease-22978244/actors

Amanda Bennett: We need a heroic narrative
for death

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/amanda-bennett%3A-we-need-a-
heroic-narrative-for-death-22978247/actors

Mick Cornett: How an obese town lost a
million pounds

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mick-cornett%3A-how-an-obese-town-
lost-a-million-pounds-22978252/actors

Gail Reed: Where to train the world's
doctors? Cuba.

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/gail-reed%3A-where-to-train-the-
world%27s-doctors%3F-cuba.-22978261/actors

Jeff Iliff: One more reason to get a good
nightâ€™s sleep

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jeff-iliff%3A-one-more-reason-to-get-a-
good-night%E2%80%99s-sleep-22978262/actors

Kitra Cahana: My father, locked in his body
but soaring free

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kitra-cahana%3A-my-father%2C-
locked-in-his-body-but-soaring-free-22978263/actors

Marc Abrahams: A science award that
makes you laugh, then think

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/marc-abrahams%3A-a-science-award-
that-makes-you-laugh%2C-then-think-22978265/actors

Debra Jarvis: Yes, I survived cancer. But that
doesn't define me

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/debra-jarvis%3A-yes%2C-i-survived-
cancer.-but-that-doesn%27t-define-me-22978266/actors

Ramanan Laxminarayan: The coming crisis
in antibiotics

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ramanan-laxminarayan%3A-the-
coming-crisis-in-antibiotics-22978267/actors

Leana Wen: What your doctor wonâ€™t
disclose

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/leana-wen%3A-what-your-doctor-
won%E2%80%99t-disclose-22978268/actors

Rosie King: How autism freed me to be
myself

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rosie-king%3A-how-autism-freed-me-
to-be-myself-22978269/actors

Barbara Natterson-Horowitz: What
veterinarians know that physicians don't

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/barbara-natterson-horowitz%3A-what-
veterinarians-know-that-physicians-don%27t-22978271/actors

Nadine Burke Harris: How childhood trauma
affects health across a lifetime

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/nadine-burke-harris%3A-how-
childhood-trauma-affects-health-across-a-lifetime-22978273/actors

Jay Walker: My library of human imagination https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jay-walker%3A-my-library-of-human-
imagination-22980302/actors

Jay Walker: The world's English mania https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jay-walker%3A-the-world%27s-english-
mania-22980525/actors

Kevin Briggs: The bridge between suicide
and life

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kevin-briggs%3A-the-bridge-between-
suicide-and-life-22990761/actors

Angelo Vermeulen: How to go to space,
without having to go to space

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/angelo-vermeulen%3A-how-to-go-to-
space%2C-without-having-to-go-to-space-23000002/actors

Pranav Mistry: The thrilling potential of
SixthSense technology

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pranav-mistry%3A-the-thrilling-
potential-of-sixthsense-technology-23000265/actors

Devdutt Pattanaik: East vs. West -- the
myths that mystify

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/devdutt-pattanaik%3A-east-vs.-west----
the-myths-that-mystify-23000266/actors

Mallika Sarabhai: Dance to change the world https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mallika-sarabhai%3A-dance-to-change-
the-world-23000268/actors

Shashi Tharoor: Why nations should pursue
soft power

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shashi-tharoor%3A-why-nations-
should-pursue-soft-power-23000271/actors

Anupam Mishra: The ancient ingenuity of
water harvesting

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/anupam-mishra%3A-the-ancient-
ingenuity-of-water-harvesting-23000273/actors

Sunitha Krishnan: The fight against sex
slavery

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sunitha-krishnan%3A-the-fight-against-
sex-slavery-23000275/actors

Ryan Lobo: Photographing the hidden story https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ryan-lobo%3A-photographing-the-
hidden-story-23000277/actors

Alexis Ohanian: How to make a splash in
social media

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alexis-ohanian%3A-how-to-make-a-
splash-in-social-media-23000279/actors

Charles Anderson: Dragonflies that fly across
oceans

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charles-anderson%3A-dragonflies-that-
fly-across-oceans-23000280/actors

Shaffi Mather: A new way to fight corruption https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shaffi-mather%3A-a-new-way-to-fight-
corruption-23000285/actors

Asher Hasan: My message of peace from
Pakistan

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/asher-hasan%3A-my-message-of-
peace-from-pakistan-23000288/actors
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https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kitra-cahana%253A-my-father%252C-locked-in-his-body-but-soaring-free-22978263/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/marc-abrahams%253A-a-science-award-that-makes-you-laugh%252C-then-think-22978265/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/debra-jarvis%253A-yes%252C-i-survived-cancer.-but-that-doesn%2527t-define-me-22978266/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ramanan-laxminarayan%253A-the-coming-crisis-in-antibiotics-22978267/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/leana-wen%253A-what-your-doctor-won%25E2%2580%2599t-disclose-22978268/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rosie-king%253A-how-autism-freed-me-to-be-myself-22978269/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/barbara-natterson-horowitz%253A-what-veterinarians-know-that-physicians-don%2527t-22978271/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/nadine-burke-harris%253A-how-childhood-trauma-affects-health-across-a-lifetime-22978273/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jay-walker%253A-my-library-of-human-imagination-22980302/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jay-walker%253A-the-world%2527s-english-mania-22980525/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kevin-briggs%253A-the-bridge-between-suicide-and-life-22990761/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/angelo-vermeulen%253A-how-to-go-to-space%252C-without-having-to-go-to-space-23000002/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pranav-mistry%253A-the-thrilling-potential-of-sixthsense-technology-23000265/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/devdutt-pattanaik%253A-east-vs.-west----the-myths-that-mystify-23000266/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/mallika-sarabhai%253A-dance-to-change-the-world-23000268/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shashi-tharoor%253A-why-nations-should-pursue-soft-power-23000271/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/anupam-mishra%253A-the-ancient-ingenuity-of-water-harvesting-23000273/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sunitha-krishnan%253A-the-fight-against-sex-slavery-23000275/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ryan-lobo%253A-photographing-the-hidden-story-23000277/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alexis-ohanian%253A-how-to-make-a-splash-in-social-media-23000279/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/charles-anderson%253A-dragonflies-that-fly-across-oceans-23000280/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shaffi-mather%253A-a-new-way-to-fight-corruption-23000285/actors
https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/asher-hasan%253A-my-message-of-peace-from-pakistan-23000288/actors


Vilayanur Ramachandran: The neurons that
shaped civilization

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/vilayanur-ramachandran%3A-the-
neurons-that-shaped-civilization-23000293/actors

Romulus Whitaker: The real danger lurking
in the water

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/romulus-whitaker%3A-the-real-danger-
lurking-in-the-water-23000297/actors

Kartick Satyanarayan: How we rescued the
"dancing" bears"

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kartick-satyanarayan%3A-how-we-
rescued-the-%22dancing%22-bears%22-23000302/actors

Kiran Sethi: Kids, take charge https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kiran-sethi%3A-kids%2C-take-charge-
23000306/actors

Lalitesh Katragadda: Making maps to fight
disaster, build economies

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/lalitesh-katragadda%3A-making-maps-
to-fight-disaster%2C-build-economies-23000311/actors

Ravin Agrawal: 10 young Indian artists to
watch

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ravin-agrawal%3A-10-young-indian-
artists-to-watch-23000315/actors

Eve Ensler: Embrace your inner girl https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/eve-ensler%3A-embrace-your-inner-
girl-23000319/actors

Jane Chen: A warm embrace that saves
lives

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/jane-chen%3A-a-warm-embrace-that-
saves-lives-23000324/actors

Derek Sivers: Weird, or just different? https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/derek-sivers%3A-weird%2C-or-just-
different%3F-23000328/actors

Sendhil Mullainathan: Solving social
problems with a nudge

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/sendhil-mullainathan%3A-solving-
social-problems-with-a-nudge-23000333/actors

Pawan Sinha: How brains learn to see https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/pawan-sinha%3A-how-brains-learn-to-
see-23000337/actors

Harsha Bhogle: The rise of cricket, the rise
of India

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/harsha-bhogle%3A-the-rise-of-
cricket%2C-the-rise-of-india-23000342/actors

Shekhar Kapur: We are the stories we tell
ourselves

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shekhar-kapur%3A-we-are-the-stories-
we-tell-ourselves-23000346/actors

Shukla Bose: Teaching one child at a time https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/shukla-bose%3A-teaching-one-child-at-
a-time-23000350/actors

Kavita Ramdas: Radical women, embracing
tradition

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/kavita-ramdas%3A-radical-
women%2C-embracing-tradition-23000354/actors

Anil Gupta: India's hidden hotbeds of
invention

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/anil-gupta%3A-india%27s-hidden-
hotbeds-of-invention-23000359/actors

Ananda Shankar Jayant: Fighting cancer
with dance

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/ananda-shankar-jayant%3A-fighting-
cancer-with-dance-23000364/actors

Aditi Shankardass: A second opinion on
developmental disorders

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aditi-shankardass%3A-a-second-
opinion-on-developmental-disorders-23000370/actors

His Holiness the Karmapa: The technology
of the heart

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/his-holiness-the-karmapa%3A-the-
technology-of-the-heart-23000378/actors

Alwar Balasubramaniam: Art of substance
and absence

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/alwar-balasubramaniam%3A-art-of-
substance-and-absence-23000382/actors

R.A. Mashelkar: Breakthrough designs for
ultra-low-cost products

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/r.a.-mashelkar%3A-breakthrough-
designs-for-ultra-low-cost-products-23000386/actors

Tooth Brushing https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/tooth-brushing-23892573/actors
4 Artists Paint 1 Tree https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/4-artists-paint-1-tree-29044352/actors

Body Care and Grooming https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/body-care-and-grooming-
42346926/actors

Advice on Lice https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/advice-on-lice-56218502/actors

Aesop's Hare and the Tortoise https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aesop%27s-hare-and-the-tortoise-
56218555/actors

The African Lion and His Realm https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-african-lion-and-his-realm-
56219014/actors

AIDS https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aids-56247615/actors

AIDS: What Do We Tell Our Children? https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aids%3A-what-do-we-tell-our-
children%3F-56247639/actors

AIDS: Youâ€™ve Got to Do Something https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/aids%3A-you%E2%80%99ve-got-to-
do-something-56247959/actors
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Health for the Americas: Cleanliness Brings
Health

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/health-for-the-americas%3A-
cleanliness-brings-health-59411238/actors

Lindebarn https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/lindebarn-61729499/actors
Short Circuit https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/short-circuit-72791840/actors
Return to Sender https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/return-to-sender-72812803/actors
The Reunion https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/the-reunion-72813061/actors
Rick, Youâ€™re in: A Story About
Mainstreaming

https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/rick%2C-you%E2%80%99re-in%3A-a-
story-about-mainstreaming-72813239/actors

Blackberries in the Dark https://www.listvote.com/lists/tv/programs/blackberries-in-the-dark-
72910661/actors
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